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8C Curriculum Overview 
Summer Term 2021 

 

Subject  Area(s) of Study  Suggestions for Parental Support/Involvement  
at Home 

Key words 

English 
Mrs Onipko 
 

 Our topics of learning this term are Poetry and 
A Midsummer Night’s Dream. 

 Students will read a range of classic and 
contemporary poems 

 They will explore how poets use a range of 
techniques for various effects 

 Students will explore a range of poetic forms 
and voices 

 Creative writing opportunities will be frequent, 
with students emulating the style of poems 
studied and employing a range of poetic 
techniques 

 Students will explore life in Shakespeare’s time 

 Students will become familiar with 
Shakespearean English 

 The plot of the play and characterisation will be 
focused upon 

 Dramatic structure and form will be studied, 
with students exploring how Shakespeare’s 
deliberate choices affect the audience 

 There will be opportunity for drama throughout 
the unit 
 

 Encourage your daughter to talk about the texts. 
Explaining the plot, characters, setting etc. will 
help her to consolidate her learning 

 Encourage your daughter to research around the 
poems and the play independently, either online 
or by asking family members 

 Encourage your daughter to read on a daily basis 

 Encourage your daughter to express her 
personal viewpoint on a wide range of topics  

 Talk to your daughter about how informal and 
formal language works 

 

Core: 
vocabulary 
form 
style 
stanza 
form 
sonnet 
lyric 
ballad 
theme 
simile 
metaphor 
personification 
alliteration 
onomatopoeia 
voice 
characterisation 
setting 
humour 
stage directions 

 
 

Extension: 
assonance 
sibilance 
consonance 
verse 
prose 
Iambic 
pentameter 
mise-en-scene 
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Maths  
Mrs 
Chippington 
 

 Statistics  

 Transformations and symmetry  

 Written and calculator methods  

 Equations  

 Sequences  

 Constructions  
 

 Use MyMaths and MangaHigh at home  

 Encourage your daughter to use the calculator 
on her phone  

 Play online Maths games 
– e.g. Transum Mathematics 
(http://www.transum.org)  

 Try puzzle books/sudoku  

 Play games that involve mental maths – 
Monopoly, Scrabble, etc.  

 Practice using measures when preparing food 
and cooking – e.g. reading scales, measuring out 
quantities  

 Ask questions around preparing food 
and cooking – e.g. if we double the recipe how 
much will we need of that particular 
ingredient?  

 Look for use of statistics on news programmes, 
or in newspapers or magazines.  Sports results 
can be a good place to look for statistics and 
graphs.  Look at the scales used on graphs and 
how they are titled and labelled.  What do the 
statistics tell you?  

 Discuss food pricing when in the supermarket or 
shopping online, look for good deals, etc.  

survey  
data  
frequency  
bar charts  
pie charts  
mean   
median  
mode  
range  
average  
scatter diagram  
correlation  
distribution  
reflection  
rotation  
translation  
perpendicular 
bisector  
loci  
3 figure bearings  
 

enlargement  
tessellation  
equation  
inverse  
balance  
non-linear  
trial 
improvement  
BIDMAS  
construct  
scale drawing  
angle bisector  
 

  

http://www.transum.org/
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Science 
Mrs Whitney 
 

 Microbes  

 Metals  

 Electricity  

 Watch science documentaries on TV/ computer  

 Try home science experiments  

 Read and discuss science topics in the news – 
use the internet to research background  

 Visit science-based museums and exhibitions.  
 

microbe  
disease  
antibiotic  
vaccine  
infectious  
contagious  
voltage  
current  
battery  
circuit  

metal  
rusting  
alloy 
corrosion  
 

ICT 
Mrs Simpson 

 Understanding and comparing features of 
devices. 

 Common operating systems.  

 Understanding components in the 
performance of a computer. 

 Operating online 

 Understanding cookies 

 Using spreadsheets and databases.  

 Online safety 

 Web design 
 

  Encourage your daughter to respond to 
emails independently.  

 BBC Bitesize provides a great introduction to 
Computer Science - KS3 Computer Science - 
BBC Bitesize  

 Your daughter could look at the 
specification of any home devices, with 
particular attending to speeds and RAM.  

 Encourage your daughter to talk about 
online safety and how to stay safe online. 
Including choosing safe passwords.  

 Look at online shopping websites discussing 
how to stay safe when using these.  

 Look out for and discuss online safety 
stories in the news.  

 Look at e-safety websites:   

 Thinkuknow - home  

RAM 
CPU 
Software 
Hardware 
Operating system 
Compare 
Cookies 
Secure 
Formulae 
Spreadsheet 
Database 
Cells 
Formatting 
Phishing 
Digital footprint 
Hyperlink  

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zvc9q6f
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zvc9q6f
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/
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 Childnet - Childnet   
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-
children-safe/online-safety/  

 Online Safety for Children - Tips & Guides | 
NSPCC  

 Net Aware: Your guide to social networks, 
apps and games (net-aware.org.uk)  

Art 
Miss Grant 
 

Under the microscope 

 Drawing inspired by cells and diatoms 

 Presentation skills 

 Descriptive vocabulary 

 Betty Busby 

 Catrin Mostyn Jones 

 Rogan Brown  

 Creating a design sheet 

 Exploring texture through sample pieces 

 Painting skills using blended colour 

 Papier maché sculptures inspired by 
microbes. 

 
Students will create a range of Art work 
inspired by microscopic creatures.  There are 
opportunities for collaborative work when 
students will need to communicate with each 
other to decide on outcomes.  Students will 
look at the work of contemporary artists and 
create responses to their work. 

 Encouraging drawing and colouring for pleasure. 

 Looking at patterns in nature and noticing 
similarities and differences, e.g. how the 
branches of trees look similar to the vein 
pattern in leaves. 

 Looking at patters within the natural world, e.g. 
within stones, shells and crystals. 

 Copying drawings from artists is very good for 
developing observational skills regardless of the 
subject matter. 

 Encouraging good drawing practice: 
o Using a sharp pencil 
o Including as much detail as possible 
o Using the full tonal range to show form 
o Blended shading 

 
 

microcosm 
magnified 
close-up 
analysis 
pattern 
organic 
flowing 
changing 
bacteria 
cells 
viruses 
transmission 
collaboration 
blended colour 
texture 
papier maché 
mixed-media 
relief work 
layers 
co-operation 

viewpoint 
making 
attachment 
sculpture 
abstract 
simplified 
robust 
controlled 
methodical 
spread 
 

https://www.childnet.com/
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/
https://www.net-aware.org.uk/
https://www.net-aware.org.uk/
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Humanities 
Mrs Simpson 
 

Religious Education: What is the Buddhist way 
of life? 

 Learning about the faith of Buddism. 

 To understand their teachings and beliefs 

 To understand what this looks like in the 
context of the world.  

 To appreciate different views and cultures.  

 To begin to look at humanities style of exam 
questioning. 

 To ask own questions about different 
religions and cultures to develop enquiry. 

 To begin to compare to other religions.  
 

 Encourage your child to identify people who 
demonstrate values of Buddhism, within the 
media, in the manner in which they conduct 
themselves. 

 To research important and famous people who 
follow the Buddhist faith. 

 Discuss how our attitudes and behaviours affect 
other people. 

 Consider the importance and relevance of 
having different cultures and beliefs in the world 
we live in.  

 Encourage discussion around what your 
daughter has learnt about different cultures and 
religions and to express opinions. 

compare 
enquiry 
culture 
buddhism 
belief 
values 
teachings 
deities 
worship 
festival 
shrine 
buddha 
 

tipitaka 
temple 

Catering 
Mrs Read 
 

 Our two topics this term are: Easy Main 
course options and International Dishes 

 We will be learning about how to adapt a 
recipe, use alternative toppings, making 
quick easy meals, handling raw meat, safe 
handling of the hob, vegetarian and meat 
options etc 

 Skills we will build on are our presentation, 
chopping, frying, slicing, grilling 

 Some of the dishes we will be making are as 
follows: 

 Scone based Pizza 

 Ratatouille 

 Macaroni and Cheese 

 To encourage tasting of new foods, and helping 
to broaden the palette. 

 Consider why it’s important to have a varied 
balanced diet. 

 To get your daughter to help in the kitchen by 
preparing vegetables, stirring food over the hob, 
washing up and wiping surfaces down. 
 

knead 
layer 
saute 
al dente 
economise 
international 
cross-contamination 
salmonella 
nutrients 
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 Savoury Crumble 

 Vegetable Curry 

 Chicken Korma 

 Fajitas 

PE 
Miss Richardson 

Rounders  

 Technique: Develop catching, throwing, 
fielding a ball, bowling and hitting.  

 Tactics: Develop understanding of the rules 
and playing positions. 

Athletics 

 Sprinting, middle distance running, relay, 
throwing, shotput, discus, javelin skills. 
Students will learn about other events such 
as hurdles, long jump, triple jump and high 
jump.  

 On the evening of PE day (Thursday), encourage 
your daughter to do some different stretches to 
ease potential muscle soreness.   

 Encourage your daughter to be active over the 
weekend/ evenings.   

 There are some great resources on YouTube 
including Joe Wicks’ PE.   

 Encourage a healthy lifestyle for your daughter   
 Encourage your daughter to watch sporting 

events live/ on TV/ on Youtube. Particularly of 
women in sport.   

 Try to get outside once a day, either to walk, or 
exercise.  

 Where possible, investigate extra-curricular 
sporting activities that your daughter shows 
skills or expresses an interest in.  

bat  
ball  
bowling  
fielding  
1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th base  
backstop  
long barrier  
short barrier  
pass  
backwards hit  
overarm throw   
underarm throw  
catch   
sprint  
pace  
relay  
batton  
throw  
extend  
Olympics  
track  
field  
javelin  
shotput  
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discus  
measure  
false start  
high jump  
long jump  
triple jump  

 hurdles  

SOLD 
Mrs Eves 

Surrey Outdoor Learning and Development is part of the week where students work on areas linked to our WACI curriculum.  This takes place 
mainly at High Ashurst. Students work particularly on the Wellbeing, Communication and Independence strands.    
The students undertake activities which promote working as a team, problem solving, communicating with each other as well as building 
resilience and adaptability. Along with this each student will be encouraged to challenge themselves personally. Students will learn the 
importance of planning, communication and compromise while working in a team and developing leadership skills throughout this programme.  
Parents may support us by ensuring students have the right clothing, water and extra equipment necessary including a waterproof coat and a 
plastic bag for wet shoes in winter weather and a hat and sunscreen hot weather. The weekly plan will be adapted as needed in response to 
any COVID-19 recommendations. 

 


